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On 20 April 1879 a huge dernonstration
of tenant farners
was
held in the village
of frishtown
in County Mayo in the West
of
Irel-and.
part
About 7,000 took
in this event.
As a result
the
rents due to the estate
of
a
deceased brother of Canon Geoffrey
Burke were later
reduced by 2J/".
One of the organisers of this
peaceful and effective
protest
was the son of a former
tenant
farner,
Mlchael Davitt.
The success of the lrishtown
neeting convinced Charles Stewart
Parnell that he should get
involved in the land agitation.
On B June Parnell addressed the
land meeting in Westport. 0n the
16 Augirst Davitt
founded- the
National
Land- l,eague of Mayo in
the town of Castlebar.
Then
following a public meeting in
Dublin on 21 October
the Irish
National
Ia.nd T,eague was forned..
Fenlan leaders like John Devov
and Michael Davitt himself,
deferred to the lead"ership
of
Parne11, r,rho was appointed.
President of the La.nd League.
But the real credit for found.ine
and mobilising
the l,and T,eague
nust be given to Davitt.
This short panphlet has been
prepared" to rnark the anniversary
nf
*ha
fnr'-,-li
n+
^f
-- l ;he Land
League. Those involved
in the
preparation
of the pamphlet are
particularly
i_nterested
in the
non-violent
aspects of Davittrs
life
and thought.
For minute
detail-s about the Leagr-re itself
and the parliamentary
activities
which accornpanled it the reader
is referred. to several stand.ard.
histories
of the period.
This parnphlet is not r.^rritten in
a naive spirit
of hero worship.
Michael Davitt was indeed
a
most inportant
figure in
the
troubled agrarian history
of
nineteenth century lreland,
and.
perhaps in the early history
of
the nodern British
Ie.bour
Movenent. Davitt ha,d outstandine
hunan qualities,
yet he had
several faults.
Like rnany Trish
nationalists
who synpathlsed with
the Boer cause during the
years
1899-790I he seems to have been
indifferent
to the raci-alist
attitudes
of the Boers toward.s

the 'Kafflr'
population
of South
Africa.
Davitt was not a racist
by nature.
He hated Sritish
imperialisrn and the British
upper classes who controlled
the
Enpire"
Yet he liked the British
people on the street.
He shared
the sarne urban background. as his
fellow English, We1sh, Scottish
and Ulster working class
actlvists.
He had a hiah
reputation
aniong Briti=i
lu.bo,o
and liberal
societies.
Davitt
cal-ls the Kaffirs
who supoorbed.
the English side in the wir
rsavagesr.
But in hls
travel
book on Australasia
he
shows
consid-erable hunan sympathy for
the Aborigines and the Maoris.
Such was Davlttts
contradictory
attitude
to non-white peoples.
Another contradictory
trait
was
his attitude
to non-violence.
His terrible
prison experiences
did. not rnake hirn hate all thinss
- for he realised
British
th;t
nenbers of the British
poor also
suffered
und.er the sane prison
systen.
He tried- to alleviate
the plight
of British
prisoners
by preaching prison reform after
his release on ti_cket-of-1eave
in 1877. Yet he did hate the
upper cfasses who caused so nuch
nisery to his oi,rn countrv
and.
to the Sritish
lower or.ders.
He hated undisciplined
nob
violence.@icularlv
appalled at the agrarian
outrages against people, property
and animals.
(Some of these
outrages were as vind.ictive
and.
inexpli-cab1e as l_ater events in
the rural areas of Kenya during
the Mau Mau energency, or the
nore recent Naxalite atrocities
in rural India yet
such
violence sometimes had rnethod. in
i-ts nadness, as it was comnitted
against a background of
real
eeononic and political
grievance.)
But did Davitt in his secret nind
hope for a day when there would
be nass d.isciplined
violence?
fn a subtle essay Justin Morahan
carefully
weighs the evidence
and concludes that Davitt
was
contradictory
in his attitude,
yet "Davitt,
at heart, was
a
non-vi-olent
nan caught in a web
of violence."
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Another fault
of Davitt was his
political
nodesty.
He had the
judgenent to see that Parnell
was the greatest political
l-eader the Irish people would.
have for several decad-es, and.
he, like so nany of his friend.s,
deferredautoinati_ca1ly
to
Parnell's
nagnetism.
This mod.esty
was, after the Kilrnainhan Treatv
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d.isnantli-ng
of the land agitation
as Parnell switched" the Irish
soclal scene totally
towards the
Parliamentary
stage.
Davitt
If
had asserted himself his radical
ideas on land ownership
night
have gaineo acceptance anong the
land-1ess l-aboi:rers.
As events
transpired
rural freland
r,ras to
becone a country of conservatirre
peasant proprietors.
Many
who
owed their ownership of fifty
or nore acres to the efforts
of
Davitt and the -l,and"League were
to pay paltry
wages to
farn
labourers
d-uring the first
sixty years of this century surely not the kind" of rural
transforrnatlon
envisaged by
Davitt.
Under E.E"C. and
nonopolist
pressure rr:ra1
Ireland is becoroing dorni-nated
today by large cattle
ranches
in sone areas and by large
tillage
concerns in others,
and" urban workers have genuine
cause to resent the 1or,r taxes
being paid to the exchequer by
the well to do in the asricultural sector.
lle will not attempt to assess
Davittrs
place in Irish
and
British
history.
We have only
looked at the generally
accessible published sources.
It is certain that Davitt's
contribution
to history
has
been ignored- or played down by
histori-ans and rnost school
textbook writ.ers.
Clearly
a
detailed
analybical
history
of Davittrs
life
anri iimes is
ca1led. for.
fn a footnote on
page 81 of the Fontana paperback
edition of that
"ngro""ing
blography of Parnell
the historian
F.S.L.Lyons infornrs us that
?rofessor T.W.Moody has been
working on a history
of Davitt
and- the 1and. war.
Perhar:s when
that work is published" we will
be able t,o rnake a sound judgement
on Davltt
and the several
paradoxes of his life"
In the neanti-ne the centenary
of the founding of the
iand
T,eague is an oceasion for us
to reca11 Davittrs
incli-na,uion
toward.s a non-violent
approach
to hunan conflict.
His i_deas
however wavering they na;. appear
are d.eserving of careful
examination.
-
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The nost significant
revolution
in nod.ern Irish history
was
arguably not the period frorn
1915 to 1921 but the La.nd l{ar
of 1879-1882. It was the social
upheavals of that tirne which
transforned lrish society
fron
one of tenant fanners to one of
peasant proprietors.
ff also
saw the energence of the modern
modus vi-vend.i-between the various
powers in Irish life: Church,
state and nid.dle classes.

But the.land war, which starbetl
. one hundred. years ago this year,
has a special significance
for
those who seek a non-violent
solution
to lreland.r s contenporary
problerns.
.It would. be a rnistake
to inagine that it was not acconpanied by nuch violence,
but the
irnportant
fact renains that
the
leaders of the land. League
intend.etl- only to use non-violent
methods and that by and. large
those nethods prevailecl.
Yet
. nany of its leaders such as
Michael Davitt,
John OrConnor
Power, Matt Harris and othefs,
had all received. their
first
political
erperiences as Fenians.
Davltt,
who canpa,igned. nonviolently
all his life
in.
the
Irish land League, Scottish
. Crofters'
?arty and the
Britlsh
Iabour Movenent, never renounced.
the use of vi-olence to achieve
political
end.s. It is a vind-politics
ication
of non-violent
that so rnany ski11ed. nationalist
politicians
shoulcL choose
nonviolent
over violent
rnethods in
one of the rnost troubled
periods
of Irish hi-story.
Their success
contrasts
with the failure
of
violent
nationalisrn
to achieve
its goals by violence duri:ng the
nineteenth century.
The reason
for their
success was that they
helped. orga,nise a mass movenent
involving
tens of thousands
of
poor people, rather than
a
conspi::atorial
clique which scorned
nass organisation.

BRITISH AT{DIRIST
ECONOMIC
SACKGROT'ND
The background to the Land War
was the absorbtlon of the lrish
econony into the industrial
econony of of the British Empire.
By this I refer to the greater
interdepenclence of the British
and Irish econony by the 1870s.
this had been created. by the
exLension of the railways
throughout Ireland in the niddle

of the nineteenth century which
provided Sritain with a cheap
source of neat and dairy products to feecl the growing
population of the ind.ustrial
cities.
In turn it had led. to
irnprovernent in the
a distinct
standards of livlng of many
Irish farmers since the Great
Farnine ot 1845-47. The tlecline
in population due to
heavy
enigration and lower birbh rates
also helped the stanclartls
of
living to rise as fa:ins grew
larger.
But the 1870s like the
1pl0s experienced one of those
wor1d.
slunps in the capitalist
econony we are all too faniliar
with.
Thus econornic problems
in America antl Britain cut off,
the enigration routes. As the
British econony fel1 on hard.er
times the denancl-for Irish
produce fe11 away dralnatically,
ancl frish tenant farmers .were
ap.in facedl with.the te:rifying
prospect of farnj.ne. One wonders
what social upheavals await us
in the 1!80s if our present
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economic problens continue.
It
is irporbant to remenber that
the polltical
leadership of the
land l-eague also faqed sinila,r
prospects in thelr own age and
turned, on the who1e, to nonviolent agitation as a solution.
The faiLure of the potato crop
in IB77 renqwed.the fears
of
fanine, and b, slnilar failure
of the British hanrests 1n

l-879 cut off nigratory labour
work as a supplenentary source
of cash incone. In the past
such problens had usually been
accompanied by agrarian
why
outrages anil- noonlighting;
then did a mass political
novernent develop as it did. at
this tine?
Here agai.n we come across
para1le1s with
interesting
contenporary Irelancl. Rising
standards of living between
the Fanine and the 1970s had
given the tenant farrners of
Ireland more to lose and higher
expectations. Much as people
in Treland today are reluctant
to lose the prosperity of the
1950s, so the rural population
of lreland a century ago wanted.
to preserve their new-found
prosperity.
3ut above all
the
Irish tenant farmers had been
politicised
by events
between
18J0 and. the late 1820s.
The
first political
lessons were
(continued next Pa,ge)

learned in the 18J0s when
the
Tenant T,eague Association
had
canpaigned for the r'three Fsr
i.e. fixity
of tenure, fair rent
and. free sale.

to
ihe
He also draws attention
rother land. warr between
the
agricultural
labourers
and the
nore prosperous tenant farners
enployers.
who were their

Although this league was involved
nainly with the nore prosperous
tenant farners
it nevertheless
brought the lancl question
into
the forefront
of Irish politics.
event for
A nore significant
smaller tenants was the founding
in 16Jb of the Irish
Republican
Brotherhood- or Fenians.
thi-s was
the first
nationalist
revolutionary organi-sation
in Ireland
whi-ch was not 1ed by the clergy,
or by rnid.dle class intellectuals,
but cLrew its strength
fron the
nass of the people.
Another
developnent was that the Irish
were no longer represented
at
Westninster by Liberal MPs but
by the Home Rule Parby of Isaac
Butt and Charles Stuarb Parnell.
?arnell was willing
to co-operate
with Fenians and Ia,nd Leaguers,
people
so the mass of the Irlsh
had a voi-ce in the British
Parliarnent.
When we
consid.er
also that tenant fariners
were
nore 1ike1y to be literate
and
to have been better able to
politi-ca1
afford
canpaigns
financially
we can und.erstand
why the land l.eague
d.eveloped.
when it d"id.

view of i.mpoverThe trad.itionaL
ished tenants stmggling
against
landlords
theref ore
rack-renti-ng
has to be rnodified.. Inevitably
lecL to
these class differences
disputes
over the ains and
rnethods of the land league with
the interests
representing
Davitt
of the poorer tenants and.
labourers.
Wealthier tenants
were not prepared. to lose
with
everything
in the struggle
their
while others
lancllold,
who were faced with eviction
or
starvati-on
anyway had no qualns
to
cause
about pursuing their
the bitter
end. It is not
to find. the
therefore
surprising
nain centres of land agitation
in the }lest arnong fariners living
at or near subsistence 1eve1.

It also helped to consoliilate
the
process whereby the Catholic
clerg"y were forced to yield
leailership
tc secular leaders
such as Parnell in politics.
The
Irishtown
rneeting itself
was
against rent increases
by
a
landlord
who was a Cathol-ic
(Canon Geoffrey Burke
clergynan.
was acting as executor for his
brotherrs
estate. As a result
af
the Irishtown
d.emonstration
he
grantecl tenants a Zffi teduct.ion
in rents.)
And Archbishop
MacHale of Tuarn
found
his
condernnations of the land agitation being ignored.
The hierarchy
eventually
were forced to corne to
terms with Parnell
for fear
of
losing their influence,
a clear
sign of how everything
had
been
transformed..

nethods of the
The non-violent
land l,eague are now well known.
campa,ign which gave
ft was their
the Engli-sh language a new word"
'boycottr.
the
This stens fron
methods used against a landlord
called Captain Charles Boyaott.
and refusing
Resisting evictions
to occupy the occupa,ncy of
evicteal tenants were nethod.s
also widely used in the agitation
to pa,y rent.
as well as refusals

The nost significant
change of aLL
was the growing national
consciousness of the Irish
people.
Tenant
farners
and others now realised
the necessity to transcend
local
grievances
and provi-ncial
in order
to achieve their
encls, and denands
for horne rule grew aecorlingly.
Gradually
over the next
century
the land of Ireland
changed hanils
from landlords
to peasant
proprietors.

LAND ACT 1BB1 AND AtrTERMATH

Maybe we have, sonething to learn
fron the nethod,s that the
l,eague
used., in answer to the problerns of
our own day, or perhaps we could
take the ad.vice that Davitt
gave to the lrish
arList
Orpen
about seventy years ago:

.

LAND IEAG1JE AIMS

The land agitation
began after a
neeting at lrishtown,
Co. Mayo,
on 20 Apri1 18/p organised by
James Da1y, editor
the
of
Connaught Telegraph.
The aims of
the la,nd League were essentially
'uhe three Fs but Davltt
wanted
to go further
than this and have
the lanil of lreland nationaliseal.
He envisaged. farners
renting
land frorn 1oca11y elected councils
and farming it co-operatively.
Even the more conseyvative
land.
Leaguers such as Daly and Parnell
were prepared to go beyond the
Ithree Fs'and have the land
sold to the tenants after being
purchased by the goverrunent fron
This is eventthe landlords.
ua11y what happened, and Davitt
is often accused of being out of
touch with the wishes of
the
najority
of tenant farners
in
proposing his soeialist
solutj-on.
the
But this view oversinplifies
and ignores the class
situation
differences
among the tenants
Paul Bew in his
thenselves.
well researched l,and ancl the

National orestiofrffiffi
@s

attention.to the class differ.ences amongthe tenant farners,
sone large and. prosperous,
others smal1 subsistence farrners.

Gladstoners Land Act of 1881
granted the rthree
effectively
reacted. by
Fsr and Parnell
deciding to rtest the Actr.
This was to be done by bringing
before the land. court
only
selected cases. Since
carefully
nany high-rented
farrners
were
too badly off to obtain a 1egal
this
red.uction of their rents
Irish
was a dead-end for most
except the wealthtenant farners
iest;
the others sinply could
not wait for a. reduction.
3ut
this concession, better harvests
and divisions
in the land League
put an end
effectively
to
the
nain land agitation.
was
Davitt
alienated
from Parnell
by, among
other things, Parnellrs decision
to put ir,n end to the 'Iad.ies'
I-a,nd Leaguer . The wonen
had.
conti-nued the stnrggle
rfti1e
Parne11, Davitt and the
other
male lead-ers had been i-n prison
in 1881. It was a sign
of
the
produced by the
land
radicalisrn
that women should have
agitation
played such a prominent part.
great
The land war had- a
psychological
significance
people. As Joseph
the lrish
puts it:
MTCHAELDA][TT,
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"The land. League taught the
tenants the simple but
synbolic
gesture of not dofflng
their
caps to landlordsr'.
1

"You are young, take nry advice,
donrt join any side, just 1ive,
and learn to understand.
the
beauiies
of this wonderful
world that God has been good
enough to give us to live in.
There is nothing that spoils
its beauty nore than party
politics
and intrigues,
or
taking sides in any way against
your fellow men. These things
have nrined this beautlful
world for me for yearsrt.
2
Notes
1. Joseph Lee,

2. lJillian Orpen, Stories about
Ireland and nyself.
1924

SirnonOrDonohoe,a history
graduate of Trinity Co11ege,
Dublin, is interested in
ecology and nuclear questions.
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DAUITT
AND
ilOil-U/IOtEITCE
JUSTIN

'

lulORAHAN
The tltle of this article poses
a problern for anyone who
attenpts even a surmary reading
forr,
of Michael Eavitt's life,
on the question of violence,
Davitt was sonewhat of a paradox
during his cheguerecl and aclventulous career.
Fron ny own
attenpteil trrief look at
his
personality - and I do not
pretend that I have anything
like the fu11 picture - f see
a nan liho suffered rnuch and. who
had rnuch cause for retribution
and revenge, but who, in spite
of this, showed.an erbraordinary
touch of hunanitarianisn;
and
he often leaned- in the directi-on
of non-violence. I also see a
man who was at odd.s with hinseLf on the question of war one, I think, who d-etested the
reality
of war, but who coulil
be carried away - and r,ras
ca:ried away - by its rhetoric.
It is not just that there
is
eviclent a progression i.n Davitt's
mind. from his early Fenianisrn to
a certain type of non-vi-olent
action and a later return
to
sorne kind of militarism;
aL
given periods of his Life the
contest between violence andnon-violence is evident in his
person. Sone of his
speeches,
were, therefore, regarded
as
incitenent to violence by sone,
a licenqe to violence by others,
or a condennation of violence by
yet othe3s - ilepending on the
viewpoint and prejudices
of
those who connented on thern.
Even now it is difficult
to
discern fron sone of
these
speeches whether Davitt was
keeplng the hountls in check
while barking like thern, . or
unleashing hounds whose bloody.
work he, of course., could not
have personally engaged in.
My
own opinion is that Davitt, at
heart, was a non-violent rnan
caught in a web of violence.

with the Fenians, 2
.but
now
turned to open agitation
Davitt
and tried.
rather than conspiraey
io induce Parne11, unsuceessfullyt
to join the Irish Republican
Brothe::hoocl (f .n.r. ), "without
the si11y oath of. secrecy".
Francis Sheehy Skeffington
rnaintains that at this stage
wanted a sna11 secret
Davitt
storing
up arms for
soci€ty
open agitatlon
future revolu{ion,
support
of
on the land qrlestion,
claims,
abolishnent
of
labourersr
workhouse ancl active participa,tion
by nen who
had
in local affaird
renai.ned aloof.
hitherto
3
visit
to
first
0n Davittts
Arneriia in 1878, Devoy adrnits,
that he
inadvertently
I think,
an
was to sone extent at least
+
apostle of non-violence.
In the rNew Depa,rLuret telegran
Davittrs
sent by Devoy, with
there is no nention of
approval,
arrnetl strlggle.
Indeed Davitt
returned. with a bie job to win
5
over Fenians to rThe. New Departurer.
O{ERAGES CONDEI"INED

MichaelDavitt.
- by eviction
Davittrs
sufferings
and ernigration at 4, the loss of
an arrn at 11, an abysnal
inprisonment
which laste<i
fron
year,
his 24th to his llst
and.
other shorter
irnprisorunents never appear, forn the tone
of
his reitings,
to have embittered
hin.
And although he was a gun
runner, he appears even before
and during his first
inprisonnent to have d.etested violence.
llhen his chaplain
struck
his
heacl- in the dark of his cell
pretending fear of being
shot
by 'this Fenian', Davitt
told
hin gently that he could not
harrn a rat.
1
This contra- the gentle Davitt
diction
collecting
anrns for killing
is one that he never escaped for
the rest of his life"
0n
his
release in lEJl, according
to
John Devoy, hb tresuned- activities
MICHAEL DAVITT; PAGE 5

Davltt
severed his allegiance
with the Fenians 1n L882 having
spent 1! years in the Brotherhoocl.
3ut it is interesting
that
the
Ie,nd League which he found.ed. ancl
whose avowed rnethocls
were nonviolent
ones began in 1879, largel-y
with the help of Feni-ans in the
West of lreland.
It would appear
that a section at least
of the
Fenians were persuaded- to enter
on what, in fact, was a noncanpa,ign.
violent
The d.ifficulty
in giving it that credlt,
however,
lies in the fact that that
were
atrocities
or 'outrages'
carrled
out by extrene nilitarists
on nan, wolran, ch11d and beast
that can only be cl-escribecl as the
These acts
acts of savages.
the
to
Ia,nd league was not able
contain;
and there i-s no
doubt
wa,s
that its organisation
by the fear instill-ed
strengthened
such
in waverers as a result
of
barbarities.
Davitt was far nore
outspoken in his eondennation
of
(continued

next lnge)

the outrages than was Parne11. At
a League rneeting in Decernber 1880
he declared-:
"The Executive have no synpathy
whatever with any effort
to coerce
into joining
any person in freland
a branch of the Iand l,eague.
I
wish that to be clearly
known." 6

In January he repeated in the
press what he hacl told 10,000
people the previous night
in
was
Sackville
Street.
That
that while they abused. coercion
they should not be guilty
of
coercion thenselves.
The la,nd
T,eague, he said, d.id. not d.esire
to intimidate
anyone who
honestly disagreed with then. 7
Aga5-n in Tralee he said:
Continue to abstain frorn all
acts of vi-olence, as in
the
past.
We have the honour of
our country at stake.
We are
struggling
for a great rnoral
principle
and we will
al1ow
nothing on the part of our
passions to stand. i-n the way."

(rtia. )
ma asain:
"Adhere to the prograrureof the

League and. repel every incentive
(Ibid.)
to outrage."
Ancl ap,in:
in the power of
"No injustice
Irish
landlordism
to perpetrate
upon our people cou1d. justify
in the least d-egree the unfeeling
brutality
which inflicts
injurS-es
or sufferi-ngs
upon harmless
and
d.efenceless animals i-n revenge
for the wrongs conrnitted
by
(ft:-d")
their owners."
such
And there were innunerable
appeals.
3ut the outrages
continued..
tn lBBt alone there
4l wounclings,
were 14 kil1ings,
89 houses fired into, and over
over
41000 reported felonies
disputes.
The people
agrarian
singled out for these attacks
were people who hacl clisobeyecl
the directives
of the
Iand
had been
l,eague.
Sone of then
boycotted.
lIhile Davitt
persistently
opposecl the atrocities
it can also be said that
no League leader advised- a boycott
of people who were known to have
carried then out.
sonetimes fe11 cl.own
That Davitt
on his principles
or seened to
senege on hi-s opposition
to
the
atrocities
committed in the
nane
of the la,nd l,eague was due,
I
think,
to his use of rhetoric
and
violent
netaphor which
bear
a
va1id, non-violent
interpretation
for people who knew that physlcal
outrages were happeni.ng all around
them.
One exanple occurred in hls
speech at the Curragh in Decenber
1880:

organise and cornbine
"Agi-tate,
unt1l every rennant of this
System is kicked bag and- baggage
out of Ire1and.."
8
Davitt
was jailecl for sirnilar
uttera.nces in Navan. And yet,
fron prison he wrote
to
the
Glasgow l,eaguers that he was
'to
opposed
the clynanite po11cy
gtround
on every possible
hunane, nora1, political
and.
tactical.
the
He he1d. in
utnost contenpt those whose
noti-on of retribution
for
was to blow
Ireland-r s sufferings
up some English town,
to
the
destruction
of innocent lives
and the consequent
legitinate
exasperation
of the English
people.." into an active hostility
to the people supposed- to
be
responsible
for these.. barbarities.'

"Pretorius trained his Creusots
.on the British cannp, and sent
pair of shells over
his first
the town, right into the center
of the enenyrs position, sone
three rniles away. The response
to this 'top of the norning'
salute from Talana Hill
was
guns
instant.
The English
belched forth their repJ-y and
soon the sicle of the hill
was
being pouncled.by British
artiIlery...
The Brltish
fire
was, however, generally
ineffective...
Captain Pretorius
handled. his 1ittle battery with
aclmirable coolness ancl developecl
a nuch greater accuracy of ain
than did his British ad.versaries
be1ow.t'
11
(rattte

of Talsna Hill)

Y

Davitt's
attitude
to organised
war is alrnost as paradoxical
as
his attitud.e
to unorgani-sedviolence.
In his long
volune
on the Soer War, r,ritten
after
his depa,rture fron Parlianent
in
1889, I can detect very 1itt1e
feeling
the
of aversion
for
countless ki111ngs recorded..
Davitt,
wrapped up in
Instead,
the excitenent
of being a war
who is watching
correspondent
his o1d. enemy's war nachine
in
difflculty,
uses all the
i-mpersonal argot of the nilitary
that is always used to cover up
the ugliness
of hurnan butchery.
to inag:ine
It is difficult
that
clays had.
the inan who in earlier
quoted Dr. Russell approvingly
on the Battle
of the SEDAN,
pen the
could hiinself
account
(tefow)
of the Battle
of TALANh
HI1,],.
Here are the two passages
juxtaposecl-:
"Let your read.ers fancy rnasses
of coloured rags glued. together
antl pinnecl
with blood and. brains,
into strange shapes by fragments
Let thern conceive nents
of bones.
bodies without head.s, legs without
bod.i-es, heaps of hurnan entrai-ls
attached to red and blue eloth'
in
and disenbowelletl corpses
in
bod-ies lying about
uniform,
with skulls
all attitudes
faces blown off, hips
shattered,
smashed, bones, flesh ancl gay
as
clothing
all pounded- together
extentLing'
if brazeci in a rnorbar
one
not very thick in
for niIes,
perpetually
place, but recuning
for weary hours; and they cannot,
irnagination,
with the rnost vivid
realitY
come up to the sickening
No nightmare
of that butchery.
10
could be so frightful."
(3attle

of Sedan)
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PERSONIE
COI'IIRTDICTORY
And so the contradictions
mu1tip1y. There is the Davitt
in Australia so sensitive to the
)2
plieht of the Aborigines,
and the Da.vitt 1n South Africa
so i-nsensitive to the feelings
13 But what
of the Kaffirs.
of todaY' Ndrth
lrish politician
' the
or South, could rival
following speech (d.elivered. at
Ogden Grove in lnerica' JanuarY
188?) for anbiguity on the
question of violence in a
nationalist cause?
ttNo one", said Davitt, "knows
better than our chai.zmanr l,lr.
how
Ford, (great cheering)
pessirnistically
l have striven
during the past few years to
keep the lrish stmggle within
the bouncls of constitutional
effort and- free fron the nore
which
he
determinecl policy
and-thousands of other Irish
in Anerica honestly
nationallsts
believed to be the only neans of
coercing England into justice...
I believed and still believe it
to be unwise to resort to the
force
use of undlsciplined
against disciplined pow-er... I
have also been averse to nethods
even
of reckless retaliation
(continued. next page)

though they might offer an
opporbunity
to Irish
nationalists
of initating
the act of the
captive judge of Israel;
because
deserving though such a retribution might be for EnglanQ's crines
against lreland and justice,
a
Sansonian policy of revenge
is
at best sui-cida1."
NeverLheless
he warns that if the people
are
once convinced that the Executive
are bent on exterrnination
"not
all the influence
of all the
Irish
leaders in the world w111
ever suffice
to prevent
sorne
suprene act of retallation
i,rhich a mad-denedpeople nay
be driven in desperation to
contemplate."
(leafening
cheers again and. again renewed)
"ff coercion is atternpted.,
thousands of men will feel
ca1led- upon - nay compelled. by
their marhoo<i, their consciences
and their pledges to the sacred
cause of lrish
liberby
to
sacrifi-ce their lives
if
necessary to show the wor1d. by
one suprene act of d.esperation
that, rnighty as England.ts
power nay be, there are neans

by which justice
can
be
vindicatetl
and outraged. rights
revenged, even aga,inst a culprit
as g?eat as the Governrnent
of
the British
Ernpire."
14

Sadly I conclude-that
Michael
gentle, nob1e, couragDavitt,
eous and forgiving
nan that he
was, tried but failed
to
extri.cate
hirnself or others
fulJ-y frorn the rneshes
of
violence
that were
tangled
around- the causes he had at
heart.
0f those of his tirne
lrho were enrneshed with hirn, he
was perhaps "the noblest Rornan
of them a11."
ft rr rl il trttnI

Justin
ttttft

Morahan
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MichaelDavitt
GARRETH
BYRNE
Miehael Davitt was sentenced to
IJ years penal servitude
in
July
18/0 afi,er havi-ng been convicted.
of treason-feloriy
in connection
ri'uh Fenian grrn running in Englancl.
His first
ten nonths were spent in
solitary
confinernent at
Millbank
peni+.entiary.
His ce1l was 10 x B
feet, had a stone f1oor, no table
or stool or fire.
His bed was 3
para11e1 wooden planks. There was
a bucket for washing, which also
served. as a chamber pot. In
the
daylime he used it as a backless
seat to pi-ck oakun in a stooping
position for ten hours.
He was transfe:=edto Dartnoor in
1871. Here his ce1l was ? x 4 tt,
with cormgated
wal1s and a slaie
floor.
The only ventilation
was
an opening of three inches at the
botton of the cell door. The foocl
consisted
of putrid
rneat and
stinking
soup; black beetles were
often found in the latter.
Bread
and tea were also featured
on the
cord.on bleu nenu.
During his inprisorunent
Davitt
d.id an assortnent bf jobs,
sone
of them laborious
and degrading.
Work done j-ncluded: carting,
stonebreaking,
cmshing putrescent
neat bones for nanuse in the
rbone shed.' beside the
prison
cesspool, and working at the
rringing
rnachine in the r+ash-house.

AND PENALREFORM
He was transfersed
in 18/2 to
Portsnouth
and after
one month was
sent back suddenly to Dartmoor.
(This sudd.en change is believed to
have been a nean trick
played
on
hi-s nerves by nean wa:rclers.)
He
spent 4 days in solitary
confi_nement at Easter a876 on a diet
of
bread. and water for answeri-nE
'heret instead.
of rsir'
durfnE
a
ro11 ca11.

Fenians had endured., but he went
on to nake general reconnend.ations about the prison systern
as it affected" the prison
population as a whole.
His
suggestions included :
separation of youths frorn adults;
'star'
status for first
offenders; separation
of harrd.ened.
thieves frorn tless susceptiblet
prisoners;
end.ing of the sj_lence
'
nr1e; reduction in the intiial
periocl of so1itary.

Towards the end. of 18fl he
was
released on ticket-of-1ea're.
He
weighed only 8 stone and 10 pounds. The Kinberley Reporb adopted
An average person of his height
several of his suggestions
(about 6 ft.)
should have weighed
wlthout specifically
nentioning
1l-g
stone.
. that Davitt had nade thern.
Prior to his trial
in 18f0 Davitt
In 1BBJ Davitt
published. his
had spent sorne nonths at
lengthy 'Leaves fron a prison
Clerkenwell House of Detention
Diaryr.
In it he describes
and Newgate Prison.
with accuracy and r"rit all
He
therefore
the
had conprehensive
first,hand
nain types of crininal
to be
erperiehce of the British
prison
found within the confines
of a
systen and r+as well qualifled
prison.
to
He expresses cLisgust at'
rnoral
speAk about its multi_p1e d.efects.
the
depravityr
of rapists
and nurrLerers, but also'obse:rres
REFOR}trNG ZEAL
that:
I'The societX,
In the year after his release
law, goverrunent or
gave evid"ence before the
Davitt
any other nane you please to call
House of l,ords Conunission
on
that power, which assunes
- known as
convict prison life
responsibility
in a state
that
the Kinberley Commi_ssion.
generates this class of nen,
is
Naturally
he spoke about
the
accountable before.God
for
the
privations
he and other
Trish
degr_edation of those whon
His
.MICHAEL DA\TITT, PAGE 7
(continued next Page)

providence hacl noulcLed in
ilis
own fom,
and answerable to His
justice
for the inhunanity
of
(p. 3a)
their punishrnent."
0n the sane page he praises the
work of the notecl English penalrefoz:ner,
Howard. In contenporary
the Howard League for
Britain
Penal Reforrn sti11 works for the
cause.
CRIME AND PO1EFIY
Davitt was very conscious of the
connection between poverty
and
crines agai-nst properby.
He hacl
this to say about pickpockets:
"I,et the State demolish what
renains of city sluns. Let every
low d.rink-house be swept away,
and let society apply itself
in
solernn earnest to provicle
not
poor
only better houses for the
for
but opporLunities
more
elevating
recreation,
and thenr'
and not ti11 then, will the low
pickpocket
ancl- the bnriser
type
begin to be irnprovetl
of ruffain
life."
off the face of civilised

(p. ros)

Davitt stressed
In parLicular
that bad housing conditi-ons
to
contributedconsiderably
crine against property:
to
"Yet those who are pernittetL
pursuits
graduate in criminal
Iow
the
of
under the tuition
il-rink-house and the brothel,
and
to be subject to the d-ernoralisation of crot^tded and i11d.wellings in the sluns
ventilated
d.ealt
of cities
and towns, are
with by the adrninistrators
of the
1aw as if they were offending
against a society that hacl clone
the
its utnost to renove
nurseries of social disease
which breed the convict
population
of Portland (frison)
and its kindrecl establishnents."

G. za5)

was an enlightened
Davitt
He was lqont to ascribe
Victorian.
rnaterial eauses to social
phenomena, yet his moral upbringing
(he was a faithful
with
Catholic
inclined
an ecunenical outlook)
to
hirn to attach some inporbance
or
the element of free will
personal responsibili-ty
each
in
hunan beingr s character.
He saw a
cerbain weakness 1n human nature call it
original
sone theologians
sin - but on the whole he tentled
to enphasise the poverby factor
in
habits
the formation
of crininal
an enphasis which contenporalXr
including
clergy,
Irish moralists,
police,
gutter joUrnalists,
lawyers
too often
neglect
and politicians,
when making shock-hor::cor
pronouncenents about trising
crinet.

one
Davitt wrote nagazine articlesr
p.a$phlet, a lengthy book and sone
chapters in another book' on the
nenber
As a
subject of prisons.
he
Corunittee
of a Parlianentary
of
his old ralna mater'
visited
clata
Darbmoor in 1898 to gather
for the guidance of those who were
Prisons
d.rafting
the irnpending
That sarne year he Published
3i11.
in
his book Life and Progress
in which sone of the
Australasia
an
final
chapters were devoted to
in
account of the Prison sYstein
the various states of Australia.
comPared
He praised the systern
to the English systern. He noted
there was no
that in Australia
prison labour such as treadnills
for the sake of torturing
prisoners.
Instead he found
(As already
prison work was useful.
stated., Davitt was a progressive
the
he subscrlbecl to
Victorian:
better tenets of the utilitarian
philosophy then in vogue.)

READINGI,ISI'
By Michael Davitt:
The Prison l,ife of Michael
Davitt,
Dublin 1885
(a1so contains his evid-enceto
the Kimberley Conrnission
cf. Ir 92.D.I2 National Library
of lreland)
I€aves fron a Prison Diary 188J
The Punishnent of Penal(arbicle)
Senritude,
Contemporary
Review
Aueust 1883
Life and Progress
lond.on 18p8

i-n Australasia,

By T.ll.Mood.y:
Michael Davitt
in Penal
Serrritucle (two parts)
Studieq

1q11, pp. 5\7-30;
I*2, pp, t6-30

Michael Davitt, f845-f906: a
survey and. appreci-ation
(three parbs) Studies ag46

l,larders in Australia,
he found,
did not initate
prisoners with
petty connancl-s. He noted. also
that serious prison offences
were tri-ed by visiting
nagistrates rather than by Governors,
thus giving defend-ants a better
chance of just treatnent.

Concern with penal reforrn has
for long been part of
the
nonviolent
tradition,
especially
among Arnerican and British
l
Davitt did much
and
Quakers.
said nore drring
his busy antl
varied life
to nake society
,
aware of the injustices
it
:
inflicts
on the poorest of the
poor who fall
foul of properby
in
and other 1aws. He suffered
prison for his Irish
nationalist
but his nationalisrn
activities,
did. not blind" him to the fate
of
fellow
his Sritlsh
non-political
prisoners.
Sone of the penal
reforms he suggestecl nay strike
us today as being nere connonsense;
they
were radically
in his time
Some of
his
humanitarian.
were timid in
the
suggestions
extreme.
Much of his penological
and crininological
analysis
is
still
relevant
and- remains to be
implementecl if the conternporary
penal systens
British
and Irish
and
are ever to be civilised
constn:.cti-ve1y replaeed.
Davittr s nain writings
on
prisons should be required
reading for a1l- Irish
social
workers, journalists,
lawyers,
- and. prisoners.
prison officers
-

Garreth

General

Reading

Paul Bew, land antl the National
Question in Ireland A8fi-82i

(ouurin rg?g)

F.S.1,.Lyons, Ireland since
the Farnine (tr'ontana paperback)
F.S.L.Lyons,
Charles Stewart
(Fontana paperback)
Parnell
T.W.Moody, Mlchael Davitt and
the British
Le,bour Movement
(Transactions
L8B2-a906,
of
the Royal Historical
Society

t953, pp. 56-76)

Michael Davitt,
The Fa1l of
Feudalisrn in Ireland
M.E.Collins,

The Iand Question

gl4) - a
a879-r99z (mttn
introduction to the subject,

contains much docunentation
contemporary graphics.
Joyce Marlow,
and the lrish

and

Captain Boycott
(Iondon 1971)

A Century of the Iand. League,
Irish
Tines supplernent, lO Apri
1979. Aylicles
by journalists
and historians.
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